
The Boatyard

“A group of friends go on a cruise then things 
go terribly wrong and they find themselves in a 
boatyard fighting for their lives.”



Synopsis
   Sea-Dog Barry and his crazy mother Martha get bloody excited when they receive a distress signal from 5 
college friends stranded out in the middle of the ocean. Friends Chad, his girlfriend Dana and the rest of 
the gang are forced to trust their new friend Barry who saves them, but only to be sucked into the deep 
shadows of “The Boatyard”. Hashtag Torture!

In a world where everyone especially in L.A. displays their riches or access to comes the 
story of Chad and his rich dad’s boat. On one fateful day cruising out to Catalina Island, 
Chad being captain of his dad’s ship appears to have everything under control, even while 
partying, doing a line here and there until the boat doesn’t start up. 

Chad ‘s knowledge of boats or lack thereof is now being put on the spot in front of his 
girlfriend Dana and his few friends Jes, her girlfriend Brandy and their flamboyant friend, 
Franklin. Things immediately turn into an extreme panic situation. Brandy takes over the 
radio and puts out a distress signal that she learned on Youtube and thank God help is on 
the way. Now they’re forced to trust Barry, a stranger to get them to safety. Chad with his 
positive thinking feels like everything is going to be okay now.

However things take a dark turn when Chad decides for the group to party on while 
waiting for the boat to be fixed, this is when the friends start missing one by one. Barry 
had other plans with including his lunatic brother Freddy and mother Martha to first drug 
them, torture them and then chop them up into pieces of meat. 

Franklin starts putting two and two together and takes it upon himself to be heroic and go 
find and save who he can by any means necessary. He has to face many fears in order to 
stay focused and not end up like some past victims.



https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.google.com/file/d/1T2B2K7BicGzcmh9Hmi5Mqk7J8rqPqbX9/preview&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1706819876719103&usg=AOvVaw3NF12kMYM9eL0T6q_CTY_7


Our Cast

Meghan Carrasquillo

Dana

Dana is an all American girl from 
Los Angeles, known for her sexy 
demeanor and blunt personality. 
Dana finds her life disrupted when 
things turn deadly on a friendly 
cruise and she’s pulled into 
circumstances beyond her control.  
Will her boyfriend Chad be able to 
save her?



Our Cast

Mike Ferguson

Barry

Barry is not to be played with. He 
tries his best to be extremely nice 
and helpful but people can see the 
evil in his eyes if they pay 
attention. Barry and his brother 
Freddie helps his Mom Martha in 
carrying out the innocent kills and 
keeps the human meat stocked up. 



Our Cast

Susan Lanier

Martha

Martha is an all American crazy 
Mom from the midwest, known for 
her bloody appetite. Her sons 
Barry and Freddie moved to 
California to escape their 
gruesome past. Her sons helps her 
keep the human meat stocked up. 
Hashtag cannibals.



Our Cast

Zachary Roosa

Chad

Chad is an all American golden boy 
from California, known for his rich 
parents and cocky attitude. No 
cares given. You can definitely 
count on Chad to say something 
dumb at the wrong time. All he 
ever thinks about is sex every 6 
seconds.  When the situation 
tenses up, will his altered state 
prevent him from surviving or will 
he sober up and save who he can? The Old Part



Our Cast

Jamal Averett
Franklin

Franklin is an all African American 
gay male from Los Angeles, known 
for his outlandish remarks. Chad 
and the gang loves him no matter 
what. He is very protective of his 
friends and will stand up when he 
has to. Franklin adds the spice that 
the gang is missing overall.

The Next World



Our Cast

Kenny Schwartz
Freddie

Freddie is an all American crazy 
brother from the midwest, known 
for his idioctic personality and 
fettish for college girls. He turns 
creepy real quick especially after 
he connects with his crazy brother 
Barry and mother Martha. He’s 
someone you definitely do not 
want to be left alone with.



Our Cast

Caitlin Rose
Jes

Jes is an all American girl from 
Atlanta, her and Brandy are in an 
intense relationship and she acts 
like the man in the relationship. 
When things heat up will Jes have 
the manpower to help save 
themselves from the evil that 
awaits them?

SNOOP DOGG



Our Cast

Amy Byrd
Brandy

Brandy is a transplant from the 
east coast, known for her beauty, 
smarts and liking girls she 
definitely knows what she wants. 
Her and Jes been dating for a while 
now. Unfortunately for Brandy her 
looks might have just ran out.



Our Director

Dale A. Stelly

He is a producer on AMC/AllBlk’s original tv 
series, “Double Cross” all 5 seasons. He has 
recently produced and directed an original 
horror franchise entitled “Paradies”, shot on 
location in Belize for Viacom/Bet +, “Paradies 
1, 2 and 3”. He has 5 movies that he has 
produced and directed on Fox/Tubi presently. 
His latest release urban comedy “Bomb 
Pizza” is a Tubi original film. He is releasing 
his very first tv series “No Turnin Back” shot 
on location in New York with numerous 
recognizable faces in addition to 4 completed 
movies with “The Boatyard” horror movie 
being ready for distribution first. Being an 
L.A. native he brings over 20 years of 
filmmaking experience, influence and 
resources to the table at any given moment. 
From the script to a major distribution 
platform he has made it happen and 
everything in between. 2024 he will have 3 tv 
series and 10 feature length movies 
streaming on all major platforms at once. 
Hard work, sacrifice, passion and dedication 
pays off for him and his production company 
Stelly Entertainment.

Executive Producer



Our Writer and Executive Producer - ENRG Entertainment

Rory Graham

Creator and EP

He is a successful entrepreneur on 
numerous levels (real estate, 
music, electricity-energy etc.) and 
always had a creative mind from 
day one. Now he has added 
Executive Producer and 
creator-writer to his credit. The 
movie industry is not ready for a 
self financed individual as himself. 
Most production companies are 
seeking financing. He has 3 new 
movie ideas in pre production as of 
now. 2024 is going to be another 
big year for his production 
company EN.RG Entertainment 
especially after completed 
production on “The Boatyard”.



Production Companys

Stelly Entertainment, founded 1998, is an internationally known independent film-tv studio and production company. Our main focus is creating original movies and 
original television series. Under the guidance of founder Dale A. Stelly he focuses on storyline, entertaining his target audience and staying on budget. Stelly 
Entertainment is committed to delivering high end productions that connects with the intended audiences worldwide. With a history of producing high quality 
movies and television shows, Stelly Entertainment is continuing its growth and success in the entertainment industry. Through Commitment, Sacrifice, Dedication, 
Passion and Creativity has placed Stelly Entertainment as a leader in the film and tv business globally.



Inspirations and Market Appeal



We are currently seeking Distribution

If you are interested 
in distributing our 
completed horror 
movie “The 
Boatyard”. You can 
reach out to 
dale@stellyentertain
ment.com or ph(323) 
528-1002 and he will 
have a private link 
sent to you for 
screening purposes 
only. Thank you for 
your time.

mailto:dale@stellyentertainment.com
mailto:dale@stellyentertainment.com

